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Russia ecla ed war ahe of schedul e. That's the 

word we have from Washington tonig , word based on what 

the United Press dispatch call - wthe best available 

information.w Accor ing tory, the Soviets were 

not to have Japan for some weeks - this 

according to agree the big three at Potadaa. 

It has been officially stated, of course, that Stalin 

informed Messrs. Truman and Attlee that Russia would get 

in the Pacific war. 

The question if Soviet Russia did declare 

war in advance, why? the reason that Moscow 

announced the declarat· n today instead of waiting for 

some weekf, accordin You guessed it -

the atomic- bomb.~he Washington information is that whe 

Stalin le arned of the cataclyaaic destruction wrought b7 

the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima, he decided on war 

against Japan right awa~ - which, of course, is okay with 

ua) ~ .. 41, 1-f ~ c..<.., 
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The timing appears to be excellent, calculated 

to knock Japan silly. Yesterday they were hit by the 

atomic bomb. Today - by the Soviet declaration of war. 

~d..t--
Fa tJ A. in swift succession. the on=h-wcep,,n,ela. Our 

leaders undoubtedly reckon on an overwhelming 

' 
paycholog ical effect, }t the Japsjcli=ejflc.- and 

hastening their surrender. 

The way the historic headline broke in Waahinaton 

was in the informal manner that we associate• with 

called a special news conference, and to the aase■ble4 

correspondents he aid: !I have only a simple announce■ea\ 

to make. ' I can't hold a regular press conference today, 

but this announcement is ao i■portant, I thought I would 

call you in. Russia has d•clared war on Japan! That'• 

all." 

The terms of the Russian declaration of war, 

as handed to the Japanese Ambassador at Moscow today, 



disclose hin never officially reve aled before -

al th ough it was persistently rumored. This was - that 

Tokyo had appealed to oscow to mediate between the Allie• 

and Japan, in an effort to bring the Far Eastern war to 

an end:-(hen President Truman went to the Potedaa Conferen 

we heard that Stalin had received a peace offer fro ■ 

Japan - peace proposals to ,be presented at the gatherin& 

of the Big .Three. The result of it was - the Traaan

Cburchill-Chiang Xai-shek ultiaatua to Japan, to surr 

or be destroyed:f The Russian de.claration of war today 

points out that Japan rejected the ultimatua, and thereby 

is continuing the war. Russian intervention is intend 4 to 

help Ca bringba the conflict to an end - that's the•••• 
reason~ loscow gives for declaring war again1t Japaa. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ 
~~ ~-



The i gg es t ques t ion e voked by the Russian 

declar ion of a is his - ho much po ,er can the 

ov iets hurl a a ins t the large armies of Japan, in China 

and Manchuri a ? And wha t is the Russian 

to be - the li nes of attack~he best 

strategy likely 

information that 

I can find is iven by a veteran Mos cow newspaper 

correspondent, who in the Soviet capital kept an eye 

on Bussian military developments. Be is Harrison 

Salisbury of the United Press, and tonight he write•: 

•Bussia probably has an army of a million veteran troop• 

on the move against Japan's ' outposts in Manchuria and Iore 

lost of hese troops are vetera~s of years of service in 

the t wo special Red Banner Far Eastern Armies, which were 

mai ntained by Russia in almost full strength throughout 

the war against Nazi Germany, even at the ti■e s of the 

I greatest crisis on the eastern front.• 

Harrison Salisbury goes on to s ay th at, during hi1 
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se r vi ce i n a r t i me o co , no infor ma t ion wa s iv en out 

about t he ac tua l s t re gth of the Red Banner Far Eastern 

forces. "lo Ruasia ns . l n offici al position," s ays he, 

•would even dis c uss the ar mies. However," he goes on, 

•some facts could be ascertained from various sources. 

And, so far as I could determine, no major bodies of 

Far Eastern troops ever were transferred to European 

Russia. The Russians felt that if the1 ever weakened their 

position in the Far East, Japan would take advantage of 

the opportunity to jump on their back.• 

',.c_, 
As for the probable line of Russian offena,r"1 

the United Press correspondent believes that the first 

a... 
operations will include trlla drive southward at the 

J\ 

extreme east - a drive to clear the Japs 

that threatens the all-iaportant~of 
~ ~ 

out of territor1· 

Vladivostok. 

Another thrust, he thinks, will be farther to the west, 

s t raight into Manchuria - and d. 1rected towa r d the keJ citJ 



of Barbin. nd still another int w s ern Manchuria to 

protect the g~eat Russian military base at Khabarovsk. 

indicates that all through the 

European war. the Red army had the battle against Japan 

constantly in mind, and maintained elaborate preparation• 

to strike with great strength at the Japs, when the mo■ent 

arrived. 



The ulti ■a ~ e proof of the atomic bomb came 

today. Yesterday we knew that one of the cataclysmic 

aieeilea had been burled - also,~ectacalar teats 
/\. 

had proved the unearthly power of the boab. But there ii 
~ 

all the difference between a suc~esaful test and equal 

~~/ 
auoceaa in operation - at first. •rten, a new weapon ha• 

,I\ 

to be uaed a few times before it operates wi t h real 

ettectiveness. Some of the greatest of gadgets hove beea 

coaparatively ineftectual when used first - only to 

enoraoualy effective, after repeated uae and practice, 

learning how to do it. 

So it was reasonable to wonder about the actual 

performance of the atoaic bomb dropped on Biroahiaa -

le 
MtiAthink that maybe it hadn't been as devastating the 

t first time used, as the tests had indicated it would be. 

So there was suspense - waiting for an official appraisal 

of the dama ge done by t he forces of the atom. 
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Goday that appraisal came with terrifying 

a oquence - from the Japs, themselves. Our own Air For~• 

surveyed the damage at Hiroshima, and reported that ■or 

than four square miles of the city, had been utterly 

destroyed, razed to the ground, by that one mere four 

hundred pound bomb. Th~ caaualttes, according to th 

A■erican estimate, might b~ over a hundred thousand. 

That figure would now aeea to be an under-estimate -

according to what the Japs have to say. Tokyo toda7 

announced that, what it called, •"a new type boab• had 

completel7 de1troyed Riroahi■a. The word• •coapletely 

destroyed" are fro• a Japanese account, which atate1: 

"The i■pact of the boab was so terrific that practi~all7 

all living things, human and ani•ala, were literally 

seared to death by the tremendous heat and pressure 

engendered by the blast.• 

Tokyo indicates hat sixty per cent of the city 

was damaged, burned and disintegrated into rubble, 



Buildings, factories, levelled to the gronnd by the force 

of the exploding atoms. The magnitude of the devastation 

is indicated vividly by the fact that the Japanese toda7, 

several days after the explosion, were not yet able to 

ascertain the full extent of the havoc.) 
...... > 

~ 
The Japs are screaming that the atomic bo■b~ 

a horror against the laws of war - the Jape talking -
the laws of war! They claim it was sheer terroria ■ 

. 
to blot out a city of civilians - never ■entioning the 

tact that Biroahiaa was an iaportant center of ttie 

Japanese ara7.),___/4 4 . 
~ . -11~ ~ LAN--#--b"~-....V • 



A vision of atomic speed as applied to airplanes 
• 

was raised in Washington ~od ~y. Aircraft engineers look 
A 

· forward to the fiying machine of the atomic age - "a plane 

• 
flying many times around the world Aat speeds taster than 

\ 

J ound, without refueling.• But a note of caution was 

included. The Rational Advisory Committee for Aeronautie 

' ~~ 
take• cognizancf d the deluge of speculation about 

~ 

atomic energy as a possible source of power. That may 

eventually come about, but not for a long ti••· The 

Advisory Committee states that many years of reaearcb 

development lie ahead before a successful atomic engine 

emerges. 

And that's in line with what cool-headed 

scientists are saying - amid all the excited talk about 

-at.e ■ i:• motors,,\ airplanes and automobiles driven by 

atomic power. The experience of the past shows that 

violent expl;;'{';;:~ no~fseful means of propulsion. 

Dynamite and T.N.T. have plenty of power, but~never 
,I\. 

did 
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any good in motor s . What we need for propulsion is a 

skillfully modula t ed kind of explosion, something that 

can be controlled precisely - and not a violent blast. 

In fact, the stupendous violence of the atomic boab ••••• 

to be just the opposite of what is needed to propel an 

autoaobile~ Y1 

~~ 
~ 

'" 



Froa London comes a religious protest 

use of the atomic bomb. It emanates from a council naaed 

"Christianity Callingw, and takes the fora of a telegra■ 

to Prime Minister Attlee and President Truman. In the 

telegram the atomic bob is called •unparalleled 

terroiem.• And the ontention is made that the new 

eleaental destr not be used - even against 

Japan. 

Thia f ollowa a previous expression o.f ~ 
•11appt ~• - troa the Vatican. The atomic boab waa 

. 
today deplored as a weapon of' destruction that might 

a_ 
destroy civilizat-ion and mankind. ~ Vatican publicatioa 

recited a story of how that protean genius, Leonardo 

da Vinci,made plans for a submarine,But then he jrew 

afraid that 11ankind ·.,ould use \an undersea craft for war 

and destruction, instead of civilized progress. So 

Leonardo da Vinci destroyed his plans for a submarine. 
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• • ■----

Thes e thoughts of the ethics of the a to ■ ic bomb 

are by no means limited to. the world of religion. Former 

British Prime Minis er Winston Churchill, in the 

announcement that he drew Up, stated the hope,-~'¥ 
J//J') - I\ 

~burchill~ words:- •that these awful agencies will be -
aade to promote peace among nations.• Be spoke of the 

-atoaic forces as having possibilities - •of wreckin& 

aeaaureless havoc upon the entire globe.• Instead of 

that, Churchill hoped that they would become, 

•a perennial foundation of world prosperity.• 

greatest 

Today, Dr. Arthur• Coapton, one of the 

o~ientists who worked on the atomic bo■b, 
stated in behalf of himself and his fellow acientiata: 

•During the years that we have , spent developing tlua& 
J? /)I/~~ 
~ ~~I. 7 M~te \owe.; my associates and I have lived constantly 

~ 

with the solemn thought expressed by Mr. Churchill.• 

And Dr. Compton added that he hoped the new weapon would 
•speed our victory over Jap~n - and hasten world freedoa.• 
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CONGRESS _____ ._ __ _, 

An intimation that th e end of the war in the 

a... 
Pacific may be hastened is to be noted in tR- Washington 

A 

report that President Truman may call Congress into 

session. Congress is now taking a vacation, and is not 

scheduled 

lawmakers 

to reassemble until October Eighth.-\fut 

---,,4,4 -~ ,.1 -- • ~ .......... .._.,.. 
may find themselve~ n~ to Washington 

,. 
before that time. Such is the prediction of Qenator 

th. 

· [ilgore of lest Virginia, who pointed out today that if 

the war with Japan should end suddenly, Congress wou14, 

in the nature of things, be called to Washington by th• 

President. Aati -b-ais-ll'af -heppea lt1ca.aFo ot •"''" a:c■ bs 

R•• •••• Al tilt at at.i en et ••• aga ia• i Japalh 

Anothe~her surprising indication or this 

comes from the realm of the theatre - the world of 

play-acting. It happens that one of our Washington 

la makers has been appearing on the stage - Congresswoman 
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Clare Booth Luce. She was known, of course,as a writer 

of euccessful plays - befor she was elected to Congress. 

i:o:o 
And so it is not surprising that, during the present 

I\. 

congressional vacation, the blond lady of the legislatiYe 

-wt:.J ~ r ~ . . 
halls has been appearing as an actress.AShe has been 

playing as~ star in ••~••zi George Bernard Shaw'• 

comedy, 
. -=s-~"4W' 41,,r"\ ~ 

"Candidaj" ~•!"~~ e:---4,r,.~ in Staafor~, 

Connecticut. witla ,l:trrill~ p;reeaae4 ie•bf:21 1101 "If 

today:-te - the whole thing is oft. · Congresswoman Luce, 

after aeveral appearances in the Shaw comedy, has 

cancelled her engagement. This, she explains, ia becau•• 

" 
she expects to be called back to lashington for a ••••ion 

of Congress. She must hold herself ready for~ 

presidential aummonsjd Congress to reusemble. 

It is being mentioned that the drama critics 

were not any too flattering about the Cl B 
are ooth Luce 



enactment of the r ole of "Candida." Their notices had 

~ . 
not been~.-a~A•••~- Ho wever, tha t didn't make 

any difference from a box office point of view. So aay 

the theatre people at Stamford. They insist that, in apite 

of the rev~&f-J!.{fd~~~~ ~ ~~--•4z ~ 
It'ta a;li~t: odd to f~nd show business, with 

the performances of actors and actresses, aixed up in 

the news of the atomic bomb, the Soviet declaration of 

war against Japan, and a possible speedy ending of the 

conflict in the Pacific - but that's the way it is wk•• 

/1. Congress is ornamented with blond buoyanca,acintillatin1 

wit and theatrical talent. 

~~~· c:1~ 
4~ ~ 
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